May 20, 1950

Went with the limnology class to the Jenny Mt. to the hot-spring on the Auto road and then up to Battleship rock.

Captured a Pituophis, 100', six miles above the foot of Sam Yards on the Auto road.
Two Ders (not feet) were taken – data on tape.

Jenny Creek
Three miles above mouth of Guadalupe ruck.

1010 W 60.
A few Pantosteus on snails, not much activity.

1440 Observed the spawning along the margin of a large pool at the head of a riffle. Bgs. 1.8 cm., 1 wr. 6E.

1610 A.80 W 70.
4 meals of eggs, and fry collected, two from gravel, two from pool.
May 20, 1958

Went with the limnology class to the Los Angeles to the hot-spring on the Cuba road and then up to Battleship rock.

Captured a *Plecostomus, 10R, six miles above the sheriff's San Gabriel on the Cuba road. Two DORS (not feet) were taken data on top.

*Fremont Creek
Three miles above mouth of Guadalupe river.

1010 W 60.
A few Puntostes in mud, not much activity.

19310 Observed trip spawning along the margin of a large pool at the head of a riffle. 8 per 1-8 cm., C. mata.

1610 780 W 70
4 meals of eggs and fry collected, two from gravel, two from pool.
N.M., Santa Fe, Sandoral Co., 1 mile S E of
Lamy, Pueblo
May 30, 1950

Caluber flagellum tectaeus (Say)
\( r d. q \) Ca 57 cm
N. M., Sandoral Co., San Ysidro, Rio Salado bridge
May 20, 1950

W. K.

Arizona elegans philipi Klauter

1

36 cm
N. M. Sandoral Co., ~San Ysidro, Rio Salado Butte~

May 24, 1930

Arizona iguana philippi Klauer

36 evi
N. Mex., Sandoval County, 6 miles NW of San Ysidro on Cuba road (N. M. 44).

May 20, 1950.

W. J. Koster.

Pituophis catenifer deserticola Stejneger.

1. This may be a deserticola-affinis intergrade, but it seems to fit the former more exactly. However, it is from well SE of the range of deserticola as shown on Klauber's 1947 range map.